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PREMIER’S BILLS 
IE IN LABOR’S

lro Power NERVEry KOLB TRAINMEN h .

W. PROUDfOOT (Liberal), 
■who represents West Huron in 
the Ontario Legislature, has 
suddenly evipced a kindly Inter
est In the relations of the City 
of Toronto and the hydro-elec
tric commission by yesterday 
giving notice that he would on 
Friday move for an order of the 
house for a return showing:

From what date is the hydro
electric commission entitled to 
payment by the City of Toron
to for electrical power contract
ed for by the city ,from the 
said commission, and If the 
commission has been paid the 
a/motfnt owing by the city from 

1 said date.
What amount per month has 

the City of Toronto become li
able to pay to the hydro-elec
tric commission for such power 
and from what date. If not 
paid, what Is the reason there
for? Is the city liable to pay 
interest on such arrears?

de, would be 
r ,way at 1-2 
;oods are the 
id Germany, 
r's selling.

F(

INTERESTS ITSELF .! i :
h

I IfI1
Better Protection for Work

men on Scaffoldings and In- : 

spection of all Laundries in 
Prospect—Opposition Con

tinued Attack on Budget— 
Discussion on Donovan Bill.

>R. L, Bofden Precipitates De

bated Long Sault Bill- 

Does Not Think “the Inter

ests" Will Be Satisfied — 

Discussion “Merely Acade
mic," Says Ayiesworth,
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Sir James Whitney Introduced three 
bills at the Ontario Legislature yes
terday afternoon, two of especial in
terest to labor organizations, and the 
other of Importance to Torunto. The 
prime minister has given . the question . 
of accidents caused by defective scaf
folding personal attention, and while 
la England last summer was a close 
observer of the methods for the pro
tection of workmen.

One of bis bills yesterday related to

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special )—When 
the house of commons is In need of a 
subject the Long Sault power develop
ment scheme is revived. The opposi
tion held a post-mortem discussion on 
the matter to-day, and the house did

“We, the jurors el His Majesty 
the King, after having carefully 
considered the evidence submitted 
to as, bring In the folio win* ver
dict. ‘The Jury Is naanim-ms that 
Conductor William Meechnm and 
Engineer Robert Earith, In charge 
of engine 629, were responsible foe 
the wreck, In colliding with the 
regular train. No. 30, which enused 
the death of Peter MacForlane and 
others.’ ”

T,
dCITfk

7/7//APUTTING CAS| 
VERY BLUNTLY

Ia aV;
«

lnot reach the orders of the day until 
seven minutes before adjournment.

! The intention was to give the VerviUe 
eight-hour bill Its third reading, but 
as it was only reterred to for a mo
ment, the psychological moment bas 
probably passed,*apd it is unlikeiy that 
the bill will be reached again this ses
sion.

Mr. Borden precipitated the dtscus-

f» VXPulp Clause the Only Method by 
Which Paper Industry “Can Be 

Protected Prom Diversion 
to Canada.’’

I
BRANTFORD. Feb. 8—(Special.)— 

After a three hours' session at Prince
ton to-day, the coroner’s tury, em
paneled to enquire Into, the cause of 
the Grand Trunk wreck n^ar Ulch- 
wood on Saturday night last, returned 
a verdict fixing the responsibility for 
the wreck on Conductor William Met- 
cham and Engineer Robert Earith. 
The verdict was returned at 6 o’clock. 
The jury heard the story of a terrible 
omission from Robert Earith, the en
gineer who was carried Into PrineRon

■3 ~d-i
the protection of scaffolding. Sir James 
stated that after its second reading it
would go to a special committee be- TV ASHINGTON, Feb. 8. 1 Jobn Nor-would go to a special committee, u,e ____... si on by moving for a copy of aill oor-
fore which employes and labor bodies Tl* chairman of the papers committee re9pond€nce and documents "dealing 
will have an opportunity Ito disc Use its of the American Newspaper Publish- with the proposed damming of the

ers’ Association, will appear to-morrow St. Lawrence at the Long Sault Rad-
before the ways and means committee ^is He referred to the proceedings at

«K»«,»„>»
support of the enactment, without the ,had -saved Canada from Itself,” but 
change of a syllable, of the wood pulp he did not think that the interests pro- 
and paper provisions of the Canadian motlng the measure would be satisfied 
reciprocity agreement. He expressed with this reverse.

by the regular Factory Act inspectors, the opinion, moreover, that the agree- sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed hlm- 
The Toronto bill, Introduced oy the ment, verbatim as It stands, would be self as happy to comply with the re- ,1 In™ ;

prime minister, is one to ratify the ratified by the house by at least a two- quest, promising to bring down full (I fl H I I
Toronto General Hospital agreement- thirds majority. * Information from the time of the Ash- 1 j I I I I Staples that he had forgotten aU about

Amending Voters Lists. Mr- Norris said his statement to the burton treaty until the present. ' || j|p I ’ the passenger train when he passed
W. H- Hoyle's bill to amend the committee wouid show, the reciprocal Would Not Let It Rest. 11'. Nf thru Dr umbo and evidentiv hi» „nn.

Voters’ Lists Act, gave rise to animat- benefits of the paper clause, and In- The opposition speakers would not ' ' f y c
ed discussion. It contains two Claused sisted that he would “confound the let the matter rest there, and Dr. bad a^° torgotten, as they did

agS® CSS? E3EEB™»—- S'SrS™list of appeals, deliver or transmit by “id. mat that clause, as expressed in Mr. Foster thought the minister of____  _______ ,va„erh-Mheun^m°UKi Beawe11 in'
.post by registered letter, one copy of the treaty furnishes the only method justice had given Canada’s case away. ^————■— J* , arKL a X s throng 0»

CALLED FELLOW-MEMBER ALMOST ENTIRE GREW C0IMICÏ COARSE 
ÜPSHS èsæSl 0F E0MI™ * m *fiRES™ Robieht TOUCHES MAN ‘HIGH UP’

“IHatFSf^ISS Unseemly Disturbance at the Public Six Employes of Canadian Pacific Fresh Sensations Are Promised in

houses upon the agreement, and. that ae^=la^rhl™®®lf / r' 0 , , , rresn OenSatlOnS Are rromiSed in outside of the usual fee. Coroner
there will be no necessity for an extra tJ? X u?Jt iFihn Accounts Committee Car Ferry Broke Into 4kg Farmers’ Bank Staples conducted the examination of

i session. Eevry Indication now fere- le ÎÎ! r> ‘ at Ortawe aL C.-r-ki ® Farmers OanK the witnesses,
casts Its adoption by the house J$y an at Uttawa. Bonded Freight. Case To-dav Knew Timetable of Passenger
overwhelming majority, the only doubt Chief Interest centred In X test!-

EBSmHmÉ EmFS~F
which as evidence were utterly worth- apparently Entertains no ^clToubt .^ates could do anything they liked In Zc^untsco^^llo^ „ "U ^ ** eX°X " °f » will be another name added to the list of ?he ^ese^er train^Æ t un
less. ______ _ ! their own channel, but the leader of public accounts committee Into an un- captain and mate, were placed under . Drumtm jcuh.v, v..°ro., e>. , l1

Hon. W. J. Hanna said that in his Opposition From Farmers. ! the opposition contended that the seemly riot, took place to-day, and a thlB afternoon for robbing bond- 1 “ charged with conspiring to of • miewH™ wi tlr"et^b'e
constituencj*. In consequence of ar-. BOSTON, Feb. 8.-A telegram slat- ! United States could not arrogate to ^ 0f disorder followed of an un- freieiu cars in transit jLtward over Seeure by fraud the certificates of the Stratford he thoXht he' ‘ 
rangement between the political par- ing that the farmers of Massachusetts themselves the right to say whether or __ture M_ Crocket o[ ^ tKlght cars In transit eastward over treasury board by whlch the bank enough to reach Parls ÀTÎ
ties, the judge accepted atndavl-U.while are opposed to the Canadian reelproc- bot the channel had been interfered ^ ^ nature’ M Urocket or : the Canadian Pacific. At headquarters . . . minutes dene -r ,1-® Ju,nctlt>n flv*
personally opposed to doing so. There lty agreement was received to-day by with. Under the provisions of the Tork, who has been camping on Mr. ; tbe men were registered as Michael ’ provided bv the rule»
was possibly -a middle course which President Allean T. Treadway of the Ashburton treaty the position of Can- Pugeley’e trail all the session, had con- ! a_ed 45 phll.lD n-nean be tbe mo8t promlnent ln the ll«t ot, - Earith ™ld >,/“L®8’ , w .
could be worked out In committee. Massachusetts Senate: Jos. Ladd, ada was weU defined. The channels In eluded his examination of Geoffrey' 1 ’“f ' u b 7 , * charges to date. Heretofore the name with the rules as k/*"1 *1

On that understanding the govern- chairman of the executive committee! Question were to remain open to navi- " ” 'TT Z °*ed 1». fireman; William Harwood 18. has Qn a d , by TmlniiS Æf-bSBn read
ment assented to the second reading, who Is also chairman of the M ssaehu- gatlon of both countries forever. He Stead, the resident engineer of the de . deckhand; bione« all Jackson, 4U,wheel- These rule» t*1® Jury-
and a reference of the hill to the mu- setts Grange, who Is at preeen In New took this occasion to protest against pertinent at Chatham, N.B., over the . man: Philip Rose, 18, deckhand, and charge as laid- , j of n_ - -, .the b^.^ty
nlclpal committee. York. It was as follows: the view of Sir Alan Ayiesworth. unauthorized dredging at Dalhouele, | one other, whose name is withheld. | i„ addition to this charge, against class the trains of hjE?

Two Years for Controllers. "Farmers are opposed to Canadian A Choice of Opinion. and the committee was on the point ! TrTnne more the Bame man- will be laid a charge ing the right of wav. The rutos wpl
A. Studholme. East Hamilton, moved [5>c‘^^?c!itKy t,reaty' gna-nge position Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Sir 0f breaking up when F. B. Carvell got ; but( thls maJ ** clmnged to one m°re likc to that upon whlch Frederick 1 vWed.that In case of single track ‘the 

the second reading of h1s bill to amend 1® that the formers should receive ex- Alan was an eminent authority on hi to a heated wordy argument with i serious- i inferior train should take to a siding
the. Municipal Act. He stated that the actly same measure of protection as questions of this character; so also was Mr Crocket and wound up by deWber- | For monthee complaints have been Crompton has been committed for trial. Thlg wae an absohute rl„tv 
bill expressed the views of the city the manufacturer, and that if there Mr. Borden. It to be a matter , ately cSling hie fellow member a liar. ! coming in from shippers all over the This will be that sum* were advanced , pendent on any desjatcheris
council of Hamilton, but Its clause to ; <s any reduction ot duties on farm pro- of choice of opinion. However, the At once there was an appeal to the country about shortages in their con- to the bank upon its notes (currency) The rules also held conductors ■
bave controllers hold office for two ducts, the tariff should 'be reduced at bUI had met with a reverse in con- I -hair but in the excited hubbub noth- slgnmente, and the railways have been contrary to the provisions of the Bank englnemen equally responsible for th-
years, two retiring annually, did not the same time on all the manufactured grese, and he thought the controversy | ln~ c'oUid be distinguished for a mo- working hard to run down the robbers. Act. In this case It is said that the safety of their trains ^ Ior
meet with his approval. articles the farmer buys.” might end. | mgn)t except the violent gesticulations The losses have been well up Into the sums Involved are much larger than The order received by Meecham and

The bill also provides for elections of ■ Hon. George E. Foster thought that o( a numtoer of angry" men shouting at thousands of dollars, and represent all those in the Crompton case. Earith from the despatcher at Strat
egy councils and boards of education TR<^ lITLl temporary relief might not shelve the ; the topTof their voices. sorts of property, including boots and n is expected that these chargee will ford was as foUoweT”Run m «Ttii
on New Year’s Day in cities of 50,000 a‘l whole Question. While not a lawyer, i During the melee A B. Crosby of shoes, woolen goods, rubbers, bicycle be laid-when the four provisional dl- from Stratford to Parle Junctton "the
*«d over- S^rX^rS^ he fh0nK,deJHed U,at Alan Ayles- ! HaS and Mr. MacKenzie, the for- . fires, automobile trimmings, canned • rectors come up for hearing upon the rules providing ae to how th*

Mr. Studholme said that when out- ^ain-t r^iprocnj -n ltn canaoa, was worths position would help to render mer North Sydney judge, got into such goto, hams, bacon, and even fresh charge of obtaining 810,000 illegally should be run.
lying districts were added to a city, It unanimously passed. more difficult the position of Canada. a ^<^5 argument that M.r. Crosby meat. from the coffers of the bank before Its - Engine Lost Time
was often found that the streets were Lumber Dealers’ Approval -Dr’ ^®ld (Grenville) remarked that threatened to thrash the former mem- j The methods of the thtevee were sim- charter was granted and the charge Engineer Earith said that tils enrin»
mapped out ln an Irregular manner. h UtTFORD Conn Feb s'—The F°m Cote, secretary of the interna- per of the judiciary tor an alleged of- pie. As the ferry crossed the river they that they “with other»" conspired to which was a new one, gave him a lot

For this reason the Ml] provides tl.at L ’, Dealers’ Xe-soclatlon ot Con- U°na' ”"a.terwa>s commission, had In- fensjve expression. A .personal en- broke open the car doors and threw out secure the certificate of the treasury of trouble coming down, the cylinders
ik, plan of any survey nr sub-division dumber °*Xg" i formed him that there was a proposal COUltlter imminent, when some of cases from a car here and there. The board by fraud. ■ blowing open and requiring him

fn, land. sltuated within tvn miles un<lnimallK]v adopted resolutions fa- i L° r,v,er a?d î)uVd. a ca^af to the cooler heads stepped in between cases were then taken down into the Travers was closeted with Inspector st°P- The engine lost time ,and a*
of the limits of any citj having a pop- , ( the>propo«°d reviprocitv with ' ,Lake Ghamplaln. It had been before the WOuld-be belligerents and prevent- stoke hold and broken open. The con- of Detectives Duncan ln the bank of- the troubles bothered the engineer he
iJtered" untlf ^ch%lan shfutave be?n C^nad^. as Tn Pthe b^ITtoterâsts of Xdlan rouTe° L^hou^ ^ the exchange of anything more se- j tent8 being divided. When, as often Sees pretty much all day yesterday. '°rgot all about the pas^fgert^n
epproved bv the councif of suMI citv^ I both countries, and urging Connectl- 1 Rt i^ w^n^ nfir r,ous tJian verbaJ blow'f: , happened, the goods were found to be but did not attend the meeting of the an£,the human life on hoard. Had his

In he eventofthe^d councl not cut’s mqmbcrs of congress to support î?® When comparative quiet was rester- , ot no use to them, the yawning fur- directors of the Keeley mine held there fnglne ^ Perfect order, he would
approving wHhln lo la^s after a conv «he measure. Ther v^ul^ Jet rower from ^^tlwa’ ed’ ex-Judge Warburton the chair- nac€ doorR offered an easy solution, at 4 o’clock In the afternoon. It to hav e made Paris Junction before there
thereof has been 4m ed on the cl^k *ÂT---------- PrlZ-oTt wL^nlv^V’ mil« from m' n,an, ordered Mr. Carvell to vrithdraw and the stuff was burned, leaving ah- understood that his resignation has nor Possibility of an accident.

h<to beem served on_tiie^ clerk . Nebraska With Taft. ^ ! il*' the offensive word “liar, which Mr. R<,lul#,ly no trace. The men admit ths yet been taken, not is it llkelv to hü t,' 1 When, however, lie saw the approach
court in' the coJmy in wMch said '-INCOLN, Neb.. Feb. 8.-The house dtstance from toe moJro^Lotg Sault Carve11 dld’ dect’arlng be d‘d 80 ^ robberies, but regard the affair lightly, some little time to come. ^ ? ‘he bP^'vg engine, he first ap-

SSpS C.N.R, TO PARRY SOUND

tdian reciprocity treaty. Représenta- k nL.on the history of this committee. ---------- morning but^ wm «« J th‘* : d,ffe»nt danger signal.. By that time
_ Chan_e Clvic piacti0n Dates tlve - Colton, a Republican, introduced B Should rfalm Her Ri„ut« --------------------------------- Railway Officials Raw Hon Mr. on In the charge of con»rJritLyk° the crakl' wae imminent, and he be-

r 4 nlrilr of a measure attacking the treaty. Three Canada Should Claim Her Rights. tuc IIRFRAL WON Graham—Await Sir William's Return tain the certifiate ' ccmsp!rln« to ob" lleved Ills engine was backing up. from
[The proposal of A.. E. Donovan of ReDuhl1cans 1o!nel the Democrats and r.CoL L'bera! member for > Itit LIDtrirVL __ tain the certificate. the passenger train. He velM to M-

Brockvllle to amend the Municiiwl Act idefeat<,(] tile measure. Cornwall, referred to the argument of , --- ------- It now appears that a deputation of 1 1 nvn oennorro fireman to jump, and jumped himself.
to change the date of municipal elec- ---------- Mr Alan Ayiesworth to the eftect that Result i. No General Election in off,clalg representing’ the Canad’an LLOYD-GEORGE'S HEALTH Just in time. Earith was not sure that
t ons from New Tear*> Day to the peOHJA. 111.. Feb. 8—The Peoria Canada would have no good grounds Prince Edward Island. Northern Railway waited on Hon. Geo. x _______ ' his headlight remained lighted as It
third Monday in Januar>, given goarj 0f Trade to-day adopted résolu- protest if the Americans decided j ---------- p f;r,4iivm on TuePdav recrartlin? the o -» ♦ e .. was a new one.
its second reading and went to the tIons op(>F>sing the proposed Canadian to erect works ln the southern chan-| CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 8. ! projected ne.w Sudbui^ -Parn* Sound Rcp0rt8 Hc MaX Be Forced to Other witnesses w-ere: Thus. Auee-
n,Mnr.D^noTamnnlâîr-î?e had written to ^2^/of'whea^oats^d^riey chanKn^norih side" fo^ti'e purt ! -There was much excitement at the mission Ra8'Jn H^Portfollo. Kfle^rok^mJn.^bth^X^

75 mayors and 67 reev-es. and 98 ixr to the united States free of duty. The Pose of the Cornwall Canal He point- by-election in the second district of gtaste<] ,fi ,oca) ral!^v cifote() tester I XAPLES, Feb. 8.—David Lloyd- were on hand, but Dr. Staples thought
distilling interests alone favored the ed out that the southern channel was Queen’s County to-day, when the Lib- dav that the company have approached George, the British Chancellor of the the evidence was sufficient for the

otho?Æi8anfrprovincnes and alMiad °f lhC rüî^‘ty mee#Ure’ ! Canada^TmhJ ZSiïZiï a^sistan^e ” I E*Ch*RUW’ and h'8 frfe"d9’ to ™"£0t » C,ear '’erd,ct’ and ‘old th.

replied tiiat the proposal was a sound BOSTON. Feb. 8.-An order which ! hoped, when this circumstance was „ic Conservative candidate. John H. f”™ of a subside or'guirantee of discuss the condition of his health, Arrest, to Follow
onI; ... , . fhi„ I swks to ascertain the sentiment of pointed out that the mmtoler of Jus- Burton of Rustico, by 33 votes, the .bonds if the extension were made. . merely saying that he is taking a Wlien the,verdict was returned Cor-
fl.y.ULZ eonMerition At yIaasaf husetC6 regarding the proposed change Ms opinion. .He be- loca, vote being McPhee 820, and Bur- I Tt i8 believed that the government much-needed rest. Reports are In clr- oner Staples stated that he would lm-
dat« since before confederation. At Canadian reciprocity agreement arous- ! liev ed that if the view of the minister ton 787 \ ... reauirc of the C.N.R that they culation however to the effect that mediately report the «anv» tr. th*

an^hid"to^fo^eïô ff* debat^. in the house to-day when was.rjg^; ^ of^Ih/Smïnr îfH?hè • Prev'1ous t0 this Section, the stand- mak<» Vzjrrx Sound their chief port on the chancellor is’suffering from ner- authortties at Wood-stock. Warrant*
ar>ns w ere awaj, and had ti g the question of its reterence to the in the e\ ent of the damming of the jnjr of the parties was I Liberals 14, Crnrcian pav in rftum for aid in voim T>Tv»st ration and that hi« i for the arrfst of FjLHth a_* .
business m -n ’tii înu-rest *th^mll 1 v‘ in cemimittee on federal relations were south Sault, that Canada could not Conservatives 14. not including the va- the construction of the Sudbury line, tion to not Improving, which might will likely be made out. Earith to ™

brOUght a^!L_________________aumghta'l that e|hts^ right S&d2S“ wouTd” *> Sir Wfif' ^ M® ^ "£ « ^5» ?

season, and that was the chief reason SHOT HIS NEIGHBOR. should be claimed by Canada. Col. aen" raf eïeetton h°JT»ekënriL from Fn?and chtt hHnt n.™ v Conductor Mee-
Why many of the best citizens cou’d ---------- | Smith further expressed the view that 8e" a 1________________ iam Mackenzie from Fne and. chancellor Ll^Georg» left Lon- i,SS '"' Trainmaster
not be induced to run tor Office. His VANCOUVER, Feb. S.-Foi- a reason the northern channel could be damm°d. Which One Are You ? • pnTTS LIKELY TO RECOVER don January »4 for a fortni-ht’« »tav hours on f" **proposal was to have the nominations yet unexplained, J. Follett, a city la- and power produced with beneficial -R you area husband with a charm'- POTTS LIKELY TO RECOVER. *** °L du)y by Meecham
elVt1ionT:ond t^0n,dh?dln.^nU,h?" f tost I l)rrmi™1rg. ‘h Ï to ,^astPr" °ntar>“- leaving the ing wife who is without a thought, Tt i, now thought that William Pott- that date, to r^u^erate throat 1 Iveraje of m^rlyH how/^'dut”
elections on the third, and the fi*»-t . this morning shot and killed M. Nor- sout-hern channel open to navigation, spending yôur money faster than you st**i,rak ^ F<>ant*i,nor at troubles À London df*«rnatr*h on FmHnnpr .. ; . ® dutj.
meeting of council on the fourth Mon- I ris, a well digger, who lives in a cabin The only objection to such a plan from can earn \t- you à re a wife with a fb<a Bi-a*P Works Ti’e«-d^v oy r: Fald that fche chanoell^wm i * ! hJ1 E^tIv£in the reix>rt that
day. He would have the financial next to his own. Follett then shot the Canadian standpoint would be V-at SSbwT whose e«o?U to tnduœ you , a Macedonian win Lw for ^^^Z a T^e had
statement presented on Dec. 31. which himself and was rushed to the hospital, a couple more miles of the navigable to economize simply bore you* if you P,- remanded for a fzrtnl^-M and nerbar* iorv«r«r to.Iocate Meecham
rrJtdi tiTif?L‘ts„,rd wrehhe 'iLse;led un“'thls :',ann81 wou,d h; \?*™}** rnr- £:tbe lnqueet’but had fa"ed to do
paration after the financial year closed when he also died. When asked if he but as a considerable portion of the giri jn the world ; If you are the young j ci-arged with wounding Potto.
on Dec. lb. had done the shooting, Follett. altho channel is entirely within Canada, this woman with whom he is in love: if ICLarg ________________________

unable to articulate, nodded his head would not make much difference. you are a cynical old bachelor; if you I United States Farmers. Want Radial Railway
j Says the Discussion is Academic. are just a plain, ordinary citizen who,I A denRutetlon asking Hon. J. S. Duff A deputation of farmers vMterdav 

Sir Alan Ayiesworth said, from the likes a good, substantial play well : yesterday for Co-operation In connee- asked Hon. Col. Hendrie chairman of 
i standpoint of international rlghts.sup- staged and well acted; If you are any tion with a movement to organize home the railway committee for à franchi»»
Posing there were no treaties, Canada of these, you will do well to take in eeeke's’ excursions of farmers from to be granted to a comnanv to ron »

’The Spendthrift.’ ” which will be at various parts of the United States and radial mlhray a
the Princess next week. the coûthern points of OnUrlo.

i nij;ii,
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provisions-

The other bill, which will be welcom
ed by labor organizations, moved by 
the premier, provides that in future 
all laundries, Including tljoae run by 
Chinese, shall be open to inspection
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i from a farm house near the seen6 of 

the wreck, in,order to give his tesU- 
Earlth admitted to ^Corotier
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ffj 1
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ed in section 2,” i.e., the offlolal per
sons to whom ten copies of the voters’ 
lists have to be sent.

The second clause was designed to 
change the word "may” to “shall” in 
the present law ln regard to the re
ception of affidavits respecting appeals 
to be placed on the voters' list.

Hon. A- G. MacKay, opposition lead
er, spoke favorably, stating that at 
present some judges accepted such af
fidavits as evidence, while others re- 
jtused. J — » . — ---
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Sir James Whitney pronounced him

self firmly opposed to the proposal as 
one which would compel a judge to ac-TT
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Given Good Support.

D. Reed, South Wentworth, protest
ed that this last clause would be im
possible. W. F. Nickle, Kingston, and 
J. W. Johnston, West. Hastings, favor-

----------  elected chairman of the private
Continued on Page 2, Column 5. /t-iv.;,ilttee.

Üin the aflfrmative.
WORLD SUBSCRIBERS

are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
6308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

Hon. I. B. Lucas Chairman.
Hon- Î. B. Lucas was yesterdav re-

' bills
I iI on Dundee-etreet for 

several miles out of the city.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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